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�Just do
this one

little thing!

Quack!*
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*Oops!
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Hello, I�m Angelique, one of the mommies
in the Sunshine Home in Forest Town*.

I�m here to tell you another of our
adventures.

*See MLK #65
“Tapping In
Together!”It�s our

excursion day.
Let�s go to the

park!

Yippee!

One
morning ...

Forest Town
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When we�re done
eating, let�s �tap

in together�!Can you
pass me the
milk, please?

Sure.

Children, you
should come to

Me about
everything!

You should
look to Me

before anything
and everything.
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After getting
direction from the
Lord, then
devotions ...

Dear Jesus,
please bless our
driving and keep
us on the roads.

And show us
which is the

best road to
take.

... Off we went!
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At the park ...

Let�s meet at the

bench to pray!

Dear Jesus, before we play,
is there anything You want to

tell us?

Yes�witness!
There are

some people I
want you to

meet!
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Thank You, Lord,
for this good

idea! Why don�t
we make two

teams?

So we did:

Uncle Nat (our SGA) with the two
older ones: Sam and Katy,

�And myself with the younger
ones: Andrew and Marie.

My team walked on one side of the lake ...
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... And the other team
went on the other side.

What do you
suggest we do?

Look at the
fishermen!

Hey! I could find a
boat, sneak out

on the lake, all on
my own ...

I know that man in his carnal
(fleshly, physical) mind thinks
that he can do everything by
himself. I know that it feels
good when you accomplish
something by yourself and
when you�re the hero ...

Hero!
My own plan!

I love you
very much!

It breaks My
heart when
one of you

gets hurt, or
when you make the
wrong decision and

have to pay the
price for it.
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I am the Vine, ye are the
branches; he that abideth in
Me, and I in him, the same
bringeth forth much fruit:
For without Me ye can do

nothing. John 15:5

Good morning,
sir! Can we watch

you fish?

Yes,
indeed!

Hey! Just
what I
need!

Forest Town
Lake

No swimming!

Even though you
may think that your
plan is correct, and

maybe it is ...

J
e
s
u
s

Y
o
u

But the fact is that you can�t do
anything by yourself!

And you shouldn�t ask Me to help you
and then go along with your own plan.
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... what if it
isn�t?

What if your plan is the
opposite of My plan, then

what would happen?

This is
great!

I wonder
where Sam

is?

Uh-oh!

Yeah, fishermen, hear
the Word of the Lord!

Oh no!

Glub!
 Glub!

??
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Oh,
Jesus!

Help him!

�You�d end up
in a lot of
trouble!

Quack!*

I�m
sorry!

All I�m
asking is
one little

thing. It�s a
simple step

and a key for what I
need you to do. It

will help you a lot!
All you have to

do is:

*Oops!

Ask Me before you
do anything!

!
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That�s a good
lesson for you,
too, children!

Meanwhile, with the
other group of

children ...

Why, thank
you! How

nice!

Yes,
Ma�am!
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That lady
was so
sweet,
mommy.

Yes, and Jesus showed
His love through you.

Jesus, now what
do you want us

to do?

These people need
eternal life! Go back
and tell them about

My gift of love.

So our little Maria prayed with
three people! They were so

touched!

Jesus,
come

into my
heart ...

Jesus, come into
my heart ...
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Just take a few minutes with Me, and it will
save you hours of trouble!
I always have a good plan!

Poor Sam. He had to
return Home to get some
dry clothes, so he missed

some play time. But the
Lord still had a blessing

waiting ...

The other children won 11
souls, gave out 15 tracts,
plus had time to play.�All
because they asked the
Lord before everything

they did, and followed His
plan step by step!

I should have asked the
Lord and you too, and not
run off with my own plan.

Good lesson,
Sam. God
bless you!
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This is on-the-spot direction that I have spoken of giving
to My children in the Endtime days of Tribulation.

The
Antichrist

soldiers are
here!

Jesus, please
show us where

to go now.

Even now you
must practice this.

You need this gift,
and there is much I
can lead you to if

you use it.

The goal, the vision, is to be asking
Me about everything whether it

seems big or small to you�and I can
speak to you on the spot, on the go!
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When you start
asking Me before

you do anything, I�ll
be able to guide you

better.

You�ll form a closer
connection with

Me, and then I can
pour down My

blessings.

Hey, Sam!

The fishermen asked if
you�d like to fish with one
of them, while the

other takes
some of us on

the boat.

Fun!

Quack!*

*Amen!
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So, son, why don�t
you tell me more

about Jesus?

You�re My children,
and I want to bless you,

protect you and lead
you into the right

path.�But you have to
ask Me before you do
anything. I really love
you! So please, just do

this one little thing!

The End!

Love, Jesus


